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,t ohshnk ubtmnb /trucv hbpk xbfhvk vtsuvv ,t gubnk .upjh hn 'vtsuv
habt ubeh, lhtv rsxv ,t ubhbhg vbhzj, ratf 'vtsuvv ka ka ujuf ksud
;fh, ,uumnvu rjav ,ufrc ,t onhsevc 'vkhp,v rsx ,t vkusdv ,xbf
'vrnzs heuxp rsxc vkhv,u jca hrunznc ohfhann ratf ouhv ,kj,vc
;t 'jcac ohtkn okuf ova vhrjtk ivu vhbpk iv gna ,thre ,ufrcc ukhsdvu
vhsuvv ift hf 'vtsuvu kkv ka ,ufrcc ,nhhxnu ,j,up vshngv ,khp,
/vfrs r,uh ,ubgvk ohfuz ;tu 'vkhp,v kt ohxbfb vhrgacu sutnk sg vcuaj
vua ubhta ,uadrvc 'unmgc rcahu athh,h kc vbgb tku kkp,v ot od
r,uh .nt,h vcrst tkt 'u,khp,k ,uchaj u"j ihta sg 'thna hpkf vnutn
ratf 'ubust hbpk scgf tkt 'u,kugpk rfa ah ot jhdah kcu wv ,sucgc
gna tku ofbgnk hc wv rcg,huw 'ktrah hbc ,t jhfuna ubhcr van hcd ubhtr
ovk vkhda hrv 'wvzv rcsc sug hkt rcs ;xu, kt lk cr hkt wv rnthu 'hkt
tku 'vchrn hn iuugc u,ut ukhafva igh 'okkdc u,khp, ,t v"cev kche tka
anj kkp,va ;t hrv /sug kkp,hu ;hxuh tka uk rntb ;t tkt sckc uz
rvv kt ,ukgk ,ufzv uk vb,hb er 'vbgb tku ,ukhp, vrag anju ,utn
lhanvu 'ucrec uchk rcab tk ,tz og 'vhkt xbfhvk tkc .rtv ,t ,utrku
/,uhaueu ,ukhta tkc ,unst hkg iurjtv unuh sg u,sucgc
;fh, ohkce,n obhta ,ukhp, aha odv 'kfav rxun ubnmgk vtrb vzn
ohcuaju ohhutr ubbhta iuut ,ucajn cuajku rcahvk ubk kc lt 'v,khp,k
,g tuc sg 'cuau cua kkp,vku lhanvk tuv ubshep, tkt 'ouenv hbpk
sguhnvu cumev inzv tucc 'iumrcu ohnjrc ubh,khp, ,kceu ubh,guah
/vnhkav ubh,kutdu ub,shepk
vkp,k vkutd lnuxa hbpn hfu rnuk ah" 'k"zu /"vkhp,k vkutd lnuxv vz tcv
hbpn rjt ogy u"rb hrun rnt sugu /// c"vug ic vhvha lf kf rfa uk ah
iuhf vkp,c wvc jyuca vtrn tuv shn 'kkp,nu ohrmn ,kutd rhfznafa
vktc vtrb ifu /oukf ubnn aech tk uc jyuc ubhta hna 'uhfrm ubnn aecna
,utkpbvu ohxbv ktrah utrafa oak rnuta vgrp kt tc ,arpc vcr ,una
'sh ,una) rntb vz kgu uc ujyc okug ka ugcyf tka trucv ovng vaug vhva
wv ,t ogv utrhhu ohrmnc wv vag rat vkusdv shv ,t ktrah trhu" :(tk
okhmvu wvc ubh,uct ujyca vkutdv v,ut uhafg rhfzna iuhfu /"wudu wvc ubhnthu
rucgc ktrahk vbga unf 'u,ut vbgha uc jyuc tuv oda tmnb 'shn kkp,nu
vtrhv rehg tuv iujycvu 'shn kkp,nu vkutdv v,ut rhfzn vz hbpnu 'uc ujyca
/k"fg '"tcv okug hhjk u,chxc vfuz lfhpku 'vbuntvu
lu,n tkt wvkhp,w iht /t :vkhp,c iujyc ihbgc ,usuxh wc uhrcsn rtucnu
tkt igahvk hn kg uk ihta 'vrurc vgsc ihcn ostva rjt eru /w,h wvc wiujycw
vbgha wvc jych /c /uhfrm ubnn aechu kkp,vk kufh zt 'ohnaca ubhct kg
u,khp,k chaevu gna v"ceva juyck lhrm 'kkp,n ostva rjt hf /u,khp,
p"vg sus ,usumnv f"anc whgu /uk cuya vn vaghu u,khp, vbgh 'w,h tuvu
/k"fg '"hk vbg,a hbt juyc - hbbg, hf ltret h,rm ouhc" :(z 'up ohkv,)

hn rat vezjv lsh ,tu lksd ,t lscg ,t ,utrvk ,ukjv v,t
(sf-d) ///l,rucdfu lhagnf vagh rat .rtcu ohnac k-t
vkhv,c uh,urmj vsu,c uhrga utc -

lrsv ,t ub,ut ,snkn 'ubhcr van kkp,va wibj,tuw ihbnf ,ucurnv uh,ukhpz
ubtruc kt shn tucb tk hf 'tuvu 'trucv ,tn ubh,uktanu ubhfrm ,t aecb uc
'lrsv thv lf tkt 'ubh,aecu ubburxj ,t tknha uhbpkn aecku vbhj,cu vaecc
aecb f"jt eru 'trucv ubng vaga vcuyv kf kg jcacu rcgv kg vtsuvc j,pba
sg 'ibj,vu vcrv 'rhmpvu aehc rat v"g ubhcr vann snkb rcsv vz /ubk rxjv ,t
,kufhv kgc hf sutn .pj vhv tuv '.rtk xbfhvk ,uaru ,urapt v"cev uk i,ha
ohbubj,u vkhp,c ;fh, khj,v tk lt 'vmrt xbfh h,kck u,rhzdu u,guca ,t kych
urntc trubv u,uksd ,dkpvcu 'kusdv unak vhsuvu jca hrcsc khj,v tkt 'vz kg
ohnac kt hn rat 'vezjv lsh ,tu lksd ,t lscg ,t ,utrvk ,ukjv v,tw
gsubv u,aec ,t aehcu lhanv lf rjt er 'wl,rucdfu lhagnf vagh rat .rtcu
/wiubckvu vzv cuyv rvv isrhv rcgc rat vcuyv .rtv ,t vtrtu tb vrcgtw
tuv hrv 'if hbpk vsuha tkc uhfrm ,ghc,c shnu ;fh, u,khp, ,t j,upv hf
utknha hutrv inu tuv rafu iudv otv 'uhagn hrjt kgnn ohnac uescha orud
uagha uhkg rrugn hzt lfk hutr ubht u"j ot vhvu 'uh,uktanu uhmpj ,t usgc
khj,n ratf rcsv if tk orc 'wvkhp, iuhgw kg k"zj uarhp ratf 'u,aec lphv
orudu 'iumru ohnjr hrga j,up hzt uhfrm ,t gcu, lf rjt eru vhsuv hrcsc
og vtca rjtn 'u,khp, kg ohdryen iht ;t 'urucgc gpav yap,hu kak,aha

/// rntk tuvv ,gc wv kt ibj,tu
u,kp, gnaha hsf vrha ,rhnt ihbgc

(df-d)

gnaha hsf vrha uhbpk rnta /vrha thrynhdc /ibj,tu" 'k"zu ohruyv kgc c,k
gnaha tkpb iput tuv vrha ,rhnts 'uhrcsn rtucn hrv /k"fg '"(hrpx) u,kp,
kkvn" :(s 'jh ohkv,) euxpv kg h"ar h"pg ihbgv arpk raptu /u,khp, ,"hav
shn, uhbpk kkp,tu tret ohkukvc 'wv tret kkuvn" 'k"zu "gaut hcht inu wv tret
hn 'hrv /k"fg '"hchutn gauta hbt juyca hpk ukkvn hbt vgua,v hbpk ;t rnukf
tuv vz kfu /vguahv osue ukhpt kkvu vrha rnut 'u,khp, vbgha ,"havc jyuca
vbghu gnaha ,"havc jyuca hnu /u,khp, vbgha ,"havc iujyc kusd jfn eru lt
/vguahv osue kkvu vrha rnuta lf hsf sg u,khp, vbgha tkpb iput uvz u,khp,
vue" :vcr arsnc t,htsf 'iujycv ,sn kg suxhn tuv vkhp, ka u,uvn rehgu
/"lk ub,ha vga ahu kkp,nu rzuju kkp,n huv '"wv kt vueu lck .nthu ezj wv kt
iuakn 'iujyc ka iuak tuv "vue" ka iuaku 'vkhp, ka iuak tuv "vue"s rtucn hrv
,ufrc) vbuh ubhcr hrcs itf eh,gb ihbgv rtcku /vkhp, ka u,uvn uvza /"vue," ka
okug ic uvzht" :(c"g 's ,ufrc) ibjuh hcr rnts tv rtck c,fa (;"hrv hpsn c"g 'c
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (18)
Tightening a Nose Piece on a Mask on Shabbos: Question.
As per the guidance of the doctors, we are careful to wear the
Corona masks in public and by davening. Sometimes they tend
to get loose and slid down. Many of these masks have a plastic
or metal nose piece on top to tighten them on the nose. Can one
do this tightening on Shabbos and Yom Tov?
Answer: The Magen Avraham (O.C. 240:11) rules that a bent
pin cannot be straightened out on Shabbos and Yom Tov,
because it is considered “Mesakan Manna” - fixing a vessel.
This is prohibited as part of the melacha of “Maka B’patish” or
possibly “Boneh.” Therefore, a person who wears glasses and
his frames fell down and got bent out of shape cannot straighten
them out on Shabbos or Yom Tov. Our case with the masks is
not similar to that because there, the pin or glass frames are
considered a broken, unusable item. In our case, however,
simply tightening the mask is just part of its ongoing usage.
When a person gets a bit too hot, or wants to take it off, he
loosens it and re-tightens it as part of his ongoing usage. This,
then, is considered regular usage, not fixing, and is permitted.

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
Kedusha of a Tent: Question. When the Rabbanim allowed us
to once again have minyanim in backyards and the like, I went
out and bought a tent to use for outdoor minyanim during the
Corona period. Now we are going back to indoor shul minyanim.
Is there any Kedusha or halachos we have to be careful of
regarding what we can or cannot do with the tent?
Answer: The logical assumption is that the intent of the
buyer/owner was to set it aside for temporary shul usage.
Davening inside a shul with walls and roof is the proper way to
daven. This whole situation of davening outside was not ideal,
but rather meant to be a short term b’dieved, which most people
were looking forward to end. Since a tent has many other things
it can be used for, and its meantime usage was not meant to last,
there is no kedushas Beis Haknesses on the tent.
Shinui Makom from Shul to Tent: Question. Are the shul and
nearby tent considered two separate places for the laws of shinui
makom with regard to making berachos?
Answer: If there are two independent structures and the tent is
not joined to the shul, meaning that one has to go out under the
sky to enter the the tent, then they are two separate places.

"ruxt ohrsj hrsjc ukhpt ihgv ,htrn hbpn ohnfj urxta ouen kf"- The g"ua [wvn e"x 'ta wx j"ut] paskens from our Gemara that if one’s
clothing got soaking wet (caught in the rain) he may continue walking. When he gets home, he may not hang his clothing out to dry in public,
lest people will be sauj that he did laundry [xuchf] on ,ca. Based on the above concern of ihg ,htrn, he may not even hang the wet clothing
out to dry, even in his private inner room. The vrurc vban [wvxe e"x oa] brings the vyha of a"trvu wxu, who hold that this vbe, of not
doing ohrsj hrsjc whpt, only applies when the action that is being misunderstood is a t,hhruts ruxht. But if he is doing an action and people
will mistakenly think he is being oiver an ibcrs ruxht, of course he cannot do it in public, but he may still do it in private. (vfkv ruthc ihhg)
There are 3 basic reasons why this act which is actually r,un is not permitted to do in ohrsj hrsj: 1- If we allowed it to be done in private, one
might come to do it in public. 2- We are concerned that even when done in private, one might get still be spotted doing an action. 3- The ibcr'
once establishing a vbe,, make a dukp tk (we don't differentiate). The aht iuzj [tres tngy rpx ihhg] based on our Gemara was shpen not
to leave laundry from Erev Shabbos hanging on the line going into Shabbos, because it looks like it was laundered on Shabbos.
R’ Moshe zt”l [wum wx 't"j j"ut van ,urdt] explains that the only time we invoke the concern of ihg ,htrn is when the act is mostly
performed in a ruxt way, so even though now you are not being oiver, we are concerned for ihgv ,htrn. However, if this act is always r,un,
but some unlearned people might think this act is ruxt & you are being rcug an vrhcg, one need not refrain from doing this act in public.
R’ Shmuel Pesach Bugomilsky shlit’a (Vedibarta Bam) would say:
“wofbgnk hc wv rcg,hu///wv kt ibj,tuw - According to the Ramban, Moshe concluded his rebuke to the Jewish people saying,
‘Hashem became angry with me because of you.’ When Moshe realized that his end was near, he prayed and beseeched
Hashem for the opportunity to enter Eretz Yisroel. He offered a total of 515 prayers. As he was delivering his parting
message to his beloved people, he exclaimed in exasperation, wwv kt ibj,tuw - ‘I (alone) implored Hashem’ - I hoped that the
entire community would raise an uproar on my behalf, just as I was ready to give my life for the community. You should
have said to Hashem, ‘We will not go without Moshe.’ Unfortunately, your feelings for me did not match my love for you.”
R’ Yehuda Loewy zt”l (Maharal M’Prague) would say:
“wcuy kf ohtkn oh,cuw - Ben Zoma said in Avos (4-1): ‘Who is rich? He who is happy wit his lot.’ A person’s wealth is
not measured by the amount of money he has stashed away in boxes and treasure chests. For no person is wealthy other
than in knowledge (See Nedarim 41a). One who is happy with his lot is a truly wealthy person.”
A Wise Man once said: “Living on Earth is expensive, but it does include a free trip around the sun every year!”
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/// ouhv ofkf ohhj ofhekt wvc ohecsv o,tu

become a “partner” with Hakadosh Boruch Hu and merit tremendous zechusim and even miracles on his behalf.
A wealthy Jew did business in a number of African countries. He had numerous contacts there and a few times a year,
he would travel all over the continent in the course of his business dealings. Recognizing the dangers inherent for a
religious Jew in some of these far-flung outposts, the pious and sincere man would say, “Before each and every trip I take
to Africa, I daven that Hashem should be my ‘partner’ and He should protect me and help me be successful. With the
proceeds of my dealings, I support numerous yeshivos and mosdos and in this way, I honor my part of the ‘partnership.’”
The Jew relates how on one of his trips, he found himself in an African village far away from civilization. He generally
kept to himself and one evening, he was walking back to his quarters on a dirt path. Suddenly, out of nowhere, a huge
mountain of a man blocked his way. The man was so large, he had never come across a human of this size. The towering
and intimidating African man was barely clothed and was glaring at him. He came a few feet closer and the Jew began to
recite viduy, thinking that this hulking interloper meant him deadly harm. To his surprise, though, the African man let out a
whimper, turned and ran into the brush. The Jew stood still in his place for a few minutes just trying to catch his breath.
He did not recall how long he was standing in that spot when he heard more noises and people running toward him. At
first he was scared, but then a group of uniformed African policemen suddenly appeared and they asked him if he had seen
a huge man running down this path. The Jew finally managed to talk and he said that he had just been accosted by him not
more than a few minutes ago on this very dirt road.
The policemen paused and began asking him questions. What did the man look like? What was he wearing? In which
direction did he run? The Jew answered to the best of his recollection and pointed off to the brush.
A few policemen took off in pursuit and one stayed behind. He explained that they were searching for the most wanted
murderer in all of Africa. This man had killed many people and was brutal in nature. It took many years to bring him to
justice and he was serving a lifetime sentence in a secluded prison which happened to be not far from this village.
Unfortunately, continued the officer, the man escaped just the other day and a nationwide manhunt was underway to
locate him. Even in the past 24-48 hours, this monster had killed and robbed a handful of people. He was brutal and
ruthless and would stop at nothing to take whatever he wanted. The officer looked at the slight Jew and wondered aloud
why he hadn’t harmed him, especially since he was standing right in front of him! He could have easily killed him.
The Jew was visibly shaken and made arrangements to leave the village and head to one of the bigger cities right away.
The police took his statement and told him they’d be in touch if and when they caught the man.
It took a few days but wonder of wonder, they actually caught the murderer. His face was plastered on the front page of
every newspaper and the story of his capture was headline news for days. The Jew received a phone call from the police
and they told him that during the interrogation process, they asked the hulking African if he remembers encountering a
short Jewish man in the village. He said he did remember and they asked him why, if he had killed so many others, did he
leave this one man alive? The man said that as he was running, he came across this little man, but the two massive
bodyguards surrounding him was what made him run away. It was a smart move to bring bodyguards along, said the
murderer. At the time, he thought he could take out one, but since both looked serious and dangerous, he didn’t bother and
ran way instead. The police were surprised since when they saw the Jew, he was all alone. Where were his bodyguards?
The Jew understood that with the Almighty as his ‘business partner,’ Hashem had sent His angels to protect him. hf"
"lrsc lrnak lk vumh uhftkn - He was awed to be the beneficiary of such Divine assistance and he kept up his generous ways.
crazed anger directed at themselves. They couldn’t understand
(t-n whgah) /// ofhekt rnth hng unjb unjb
why they were chosen to survive while the “better” ones in
In the aftermath of the Churban, the “Prophet of their families did not. However, once a survivor was able to
Consolation” - Yeshaya HaNavi - was tasked with consoling understand that he was “left over” in order to serve a unique
the Jewish people. Interestingly, Chazal tell us that many purpose in Hashem’s master plan, he was able to “come to
Jews refused to be comforted and did not accept the terms” with his terrible losses and begin his life anew.
prophet’s soothing words. Although it is easy to understand
The same applied with the survivors of the Churban. While
how the Nation fell into despair, why weren’t the people the Navi tried hard to explain that they were “left over” for an
soothed by the words of the Navi who had himself inimitable reason, the Jewish people were not ready to listen
prophesied on the destruction which had clearly come true? and they refused to be consoled. This lesson applies to all
aspects of life where the first step to moving forward is to
Surely his words of consolation would come true as well.
R’ Shimon Shwab zt”l (Mayan Bais Hashoevah) explains come to terms with the past. Then, and only then, will a
that after the Holocaust, many survivors walked around in a person’s eyes be opened to see the light at the end of the tunnel.
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(s-s)

The following story was told over by R’ Yitzchok Zilberstein shlit’a, who marvels at the greatness of a Jew to

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
The letter wgw of the word Shema is enlarged. Many Meforshim comment on this and there are numerous explanations as
to its significance. Perhaps we may add our own machshava. The Baal HaTurim says that the numerical value of the
entire posuk of “Shema Yisroel Hashem Elokeinu Hashem Echad” is 410; the amount of years the first Bais HaMikdash
stood is also 410. Klal Yisroel at the time of the first Bais HaMikdash was loyal to Hashem, thus bringing life to the posuk
of Shema. But as Chazal tell us (Yoma 9), the Bais HaMikdash was destroyed because of the three cardinal sins, Avoda
Zara, Giluy Arayos, Shefichus Damim. Specifically, the sin of idol-worship was a blemish in the "sjt" of Shema.
The second Bais HaMikdash lasted for 420 years and it was destroyed because of baseless hatred - Sinas Chinam.
Perhaps that is the remez of the larger ayin, known as an “Ayin Rabasi.” During the time of the second Bais HaMikdash,
instead of using their eye as an ayin tova, a big eye, happy for one another, Yidden instead bore a hatred towards one
another. For such a terrible sin, they were punished. But for Hashem to be “ECHAD” in His home, it has to be with His
Nation, Yisrael, as an am echad, unified as one with an Ayin Rabasi, seeing and caring for each other.
The wsw of echad is also enlarged. Together the wgw and the wsw spell s#g, a witness. The Torah is an s#g, attesting to our
pledges to Hashem. So if we will be mechazek ourselves and rectify our shortcomings which brought about the churban,
the terrible destruction of our Bais HaMikdash and our people - constantly seeing the positive in others (spouses and
children, of course, included), and strengthening our Limud HaTorah in these trying times, we will be zoche to the true
nechama with the building of the Bayis Hashlishi which will stand l’olmay ... sg! vesmc vhcau vsp, ypanc iuhm.
He understood that the man was not saying these words in a
(z-u) /// lrsc l,fkcu l,hcc l,cac oc ,rcsu lhbck o,bbau meanspirited way - he was moved by what he saw and he
lyn: It was well known that every morning, after Shachris, needed to understand. With a huge smile, R’ Moshe stuck out
R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l would walk from his yeshivah on his hand to shake the elderly Jew’s hand.
“Let me tell you something,” R’ Moshe said as he looked
the Lower East Side, to his home a few blocks away.
People would wait for him on the street and talk to him in at the other man. “If one learns the four chalakim of Shulchan
learning or ask him halachic shailos as he walked. R’ Aruch 375 times, then yes, this is a way he can pasken shailos
Moshe was always gracious and never turned anyone away. ....” Then he turned and continued walking home.
R’ Moshe Mordechai Shulsinger zt”l recalls how on lynp: On the words, wlhbck o,bbauw, Rashi comments: “This is
one occasion, an elderly Jew was standing outside Mesivta an expression of sharpness, meaning that these words should
Tiferes Yerushalayim and watched in fascination as people be sharply impressed in your mouth, so that if a person asks
continuously approached R’ Moshe and asked him questions you something, you will not have to hesitate about it, but you
from all over Shulchan Aruch. R’ Moshe answered each one will tell him immediately.” Although we learn for the sake of
on the spot and humbly continued walking. The unlearned Torah learning, Chazal instruct us that we should review our
Jew could not contain himself and in a loud voice, called out, studies over and over to the point that we know it “on our
fingertips.” If one is to be a teacher to others, it is important
“What is going on here? Is this the way to pasken shailos?”
R’ Moshe heard the man’s outburst and turned to face him. that he knows what he is teaching and does not hesitate.
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
THE MIDDAH OF .... zx`tz
(s-u) /// sjt wv ubhekt wv ktrah gna

(unjb ,ca vrypv)

/// jfc hnhrv iuhm ,racn lk hkg vucd rv kg

The Maggid of Mezeritch, R’ Dov Ber zt”l (Toras HaMaggid) explains the deeper meaning of the words, v,t hscg"

(d:yn whgah) "rtp,t lc rat ktrah - You are my servant, Klal Yisroel, for it is only through You that My splendor will shine.
What is so special about Klal Yisroel that we carry the Tiferes, the splendor of Hakadosh Baruch Hu unlike anyone else? He
explains that the middah of Tiferes means that one is able to take something physical and give it spirituality. Because we are
physical human beings, we have the ability to raise ourselves up to a level that our ruchniyus shines out. In this way, we
represent Hashem in this world and we are the representatives of His splendor. Unlike angels, who are completely spiritual,
we are regular flesh and blood humans, but we have the capacity to be so much more, so much greater. We carry inside of
us a piece of Hashem and shine this splendor for all the world to see. The Bais HaMikdash is thus called “Bais Tifartainu,”
the House of OUR Splendor. It was the place that we were able to raise ourselves up to such lofty levels.
Today, we no longer have the beautiful Bais HaMikdash. Hashem let out His fury on that very structure. But we refer to the
destroyed Bais HaMikdash as "ohbctu ohmg" - sticks and stones. Why was the Bais HaMikdash reduced to sticks and stones?
Because when the Shechina was inside, it contained and reflected the Tiferes, the Splendor of Hashem. Once the Spirituality
left, it was reduced to something completely physical, just sticks and stones. What happened to the tremendous splendor?
Where did it go? Hashem says, “You are My beloved nation, because all the glory and splendor of Bais HaMikdash B’Tifarta,
was given to YOU.” We are the walking and talking Mishkan of Hashem, whose mission it is to represent His splendor by
upgrading our physical lives to an existence of spirituality and G-dliness. This is the nechama of Hashem to us at this time.
The Bais HaMikdash is not yet rebuilt, but we have the power to be the true Tiferes of Hashem in this world.

